Samsung Galaxy Note9

Welcome Guide

1. About your phone
   - Camera
   - Face
   - Fingerprint scanner
   - Camera
   - Power/Lock
   - USB/Charger port
   - S Pen
   - Camera
   - Flash
   - Bixby
   - +
   - -
   - Volume
   - Power/Lock

2. Samsung Care
   - GET TO KNOW YOUR PRODUCT:
     • Access user manuals, tips and more at samsung.com/us/support
   - ASK THE COMMUNITY:
     • Ask questions and get solutions from other Samsung customers, at us.community.samsung.com
   - CONTACT US FOR SUPPORT:
     • For hardware or software support, visit samsung.com/us/support/contact or call us at 1.800.SAMSUNG.
     • Find a service location near you, at support-us.samsung.com/cyber/

3. Customize your phone
   - From a home screen swipe up, and then tap Settings to customize, connect or turn on options to personalize your phone:
     - CONNECTIONS
       • Connect to or set up a Wi-Fi network, Bluetooth device, Wi-Fi™ calling, Mobile HotSpot, Tethering and other connection options.
     - SOUNDS AND VIBRATION
       • Set device volume and sounds.
     - DISPLAY
       • Customize the home screen and display brightness.
     - LOCK SCREEN
       • Select a screen lock type and set security options.
     - BIOMETRICS AND SECURITY
       • Set biometric security options.
     - Wallpapers Themes Widgets Home screen settings

4. EXPANDABLE STORAGE
   • Expand storage with a microSD™ card (sold separately).

5. FLEXIBLE SECURITY
   • Biometric security features

6. CAMERA
   • Live translate
   • AR Emoji
   • Super slow motion video
   • Bixby Vision

7. S PEN WITH BLUETOOTH
   • Remotely open an app or perform a function.

8. BIXBY
   • The smarter way to get things done.
     Say a command, identify what you’re looking at or set a reminder just by pressing a button.

9. IP68
   • Water resistant*

10. Set up your phone
    - Your SIM card may be pre-installed.
    - Note: Use only Samsung approved charging devices and batteries. Samsung accessories are designed to work together better. Using accessories may void your warranty and may cause damage.
    - Before turning on your phone, charge it fully.

11. CHARGE YOUR DEVICE
    - Use the tool to open the SIM/microSD card tray.

12. BACKUP AND RESTORE
    - For help transferring contacts, photos and other content from your old phone, visit: samsung.com/smartswitch

13. For help following OnDisplay, phone and other features, visit your old phone and - samsung.com/us/support

14. Note: This Samsung guide provides you with the information you need to get started. For more information and additional support, please visit samsung.com/support or contact your local Samsung customer service.
SUPER SLOW-MO
Super Slow-Mo captures several frames per second, so you can easily replay a dynamic moment you can’t possibly miss.

AR Emoji
Create a personalized emoji that looks like you.

CAPTURE AND ZOOM
Capture a photo, or drag left or right to zoom in and out. 

RECORD
Record videos.

TOOL PANEL
Swipe left or right to select a mode.

Camera settings: Identify anything based on what’s live in the viewfinder.

Camera features: Shop and discover images, view its definition and pronunciation.

Bixby Vision: Create live messages and GIFs.

Live message: Capture a screen image and annotate.

Outline and crop a screen.

Create note with all

V Spot: View all notes created.

Privacy Policy for additional service restrictions and details. 

Although all phones are equipped with 9-1-1 emergency calling, this phone may or may not permit its location to be approximated during a 9-1-1 call.*
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